The season started slowly with lots of wet Friday afternoons preventing us from training and playing against our local schools. Finally we had some amazing weather allowing us to travel to Alexandra Hills State High School for our first game of the season. We played a good game and both the A and B teams returned to school victorious. This set the benchmark and neither teams lost a game the entire season. The final game saw us playing off against Redlands College. Both games were fast and furious. The girls on both teams played a hard and fair game seeing the A team come out victorious and the B team drawing.

I would like to personally thank each and every girl I had the pleasure of training and working with. I saw girls grow and develop skills and confidence over the season, not only in touch football but personally and as a team member as well. I would also like to say a BIG thank you to Braydon, a Year 11 student who helped me to train the teams and refereed many of the games for me. Your advice and coaching was invaluable and the girls really appreciated your time and effort. Well done to all the teams from all the schools that participated in this ground breaking, historical event of Year 7s playing interschool sport at a high school level.

Written by Holly Hough - Coach Year 7 Girls Touch Football